
•13For you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in my 
mother’s womb. 14I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully 
made. Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well. Psalm 
139:13-14 
•I want to know today who you are. It's easy to go through life 
thinking that we're average/ordinary/nothing special about me. I'm 
just one of the 8 billion people on earth. When God created you, he 
put a part of himself in you. You could say you have the DNA of 
almighty God. You are destined to do great things because 
VICTORY is in your DNA! 
•Secretariat- Belmont Stakes, which he won by 31 lengths, is often 
considered the greatest race ever run by a thoroughbred racehorse.

•22-pound heart- 2.5 times that of the average horse

•Genetic “X Factor”- There was a mutation/change in his DNA.

• If you want to lose this message isn’t for you.

• There’s an X Factor in your DNA- It’s called VICTORY! 

DNA- Carrier of genetic information. 
•Your DNA could stretch from the earth to the sun and back ~600 
times. 
•DNA carries all the instructions from generation to generation. 
These genes that are passed down tell us what we're going to look like, 
how tall we're going to be, what color our hair is. Somewhere there is a 
gene that says, “Tall/bald/Be neat/organized/talent”. But just as good 
characteristics can be passed down so can negative characteristics. 

•Chemical mark on your genes, which can then be passed down to 
future generations. Trauma, Traumatic event, Even habits/addictions. 
•If one of your parents was an alcoholic there's a ten times greater 
chance of you becoming an alcoholic.  



•For years we thought, "Well, too bad. It's in my genes: depression, 
addictions, low self-esteem. Nothing I can do about it". 

•Recently researchers have discovered something they call 
epigenetics."On top of the genes". What they found is just 
because a gene has been passed down doesn't mean that it has to 
be activated. We cannot deactivate what color our hair will be or 
the shape of our eyes, there are certain genes that we can, in 
effect, turn on or turn off.  
•Epigenetics- The Science of Change 
•You may have had a lot of negative baggage passed down to you. In 
your family are addictions, divorce, depression, low self-esteem. You’re 
the X-FACTOR- God has raised you up to put an end to it.  
•I'm turning off the depressed gene.I am not going to live my life 
discouraged. This is the day the Lord has made. I will make a choice to 
rejoice!

•Turn off the negative gene. Turn off the alcoholic gene. Turn off the 
self-pity gene. Don't blame the past, momma, granddaddy. You’re the 
X-FACTOR- If you'll start making right choices you can break a 
generational curse. Generational Habits

•The famous author Ernest Hemmingway, one of the greatest writers of 
his day his family had a long line of depression, alcoholism and suicide. 
Hemmingway took his own life in 1961. His sister committed suicide 
five years later. His brother committed suicide sixteen years after that. 
His granddaughter did the same thing in 1996. What's interesting is 
Hemingway's father took his life in 1928.  
•What would have happened way back there in the '20's if the 
father would have deactivated the suicide gene? 

•What if he would have taken authority over that tormenting spirit and 
activated the faith gene, the victory gene, the more than a 
conqueror gene, He could have broken the generational curse and 
started a generational blessing!




•I am not going to live my life addicted, angry, defeated, depressed. I 
am not passing down that negative baggage. I'm choosing life. I'm 
choosing blessings. I'm going defeat my giants so my kids don’t 
have to! 

•Could it be that if you don't put an end to what you're dealing with 
your family will still be struggling with it hundreds of years from 
now? 


Victory by Design 
•I saw a documentary on championship race horses, the kind you 
see running the Kentucky Derby. It's not a coincidence that those 
horses end up the fastest horses in the world. They have been carefully 
studied and carefully bred it can cost hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to breed a race horse with a champion stallion. 
•They understand winners don't randomly happen. It's in their DNA! 
VICTORY by Design- It’s what sets these horses apart. They have the 
blood of a champion.

• You didn't come from ordinary stock. Look back your spiritual 

bloodline- There’s VICTORY in your DNA! 
•There's BOLDNESS in your bloodline. Moses, Stood up to Pharaoh/
parted the Red Sea. 

•There's GREAT FAITH in your bloodline. Joshua/Walls/Sun

•There's SUPERNATURAL STRENGTH-Samson defeated 1000 Jaw…

•There's FAVOR in your bloodline- Joseph 
•There's INCREASE/PROMOTION- Abraham/ Isaac-Prospered, 
continued prospering until he became very prosperous. 

•There's courage in your bloodline- 3 Hebrew boys/David, a 
shepherd boy, faced down a giant.

•I’ll never break this addiction. I never be out of debt. I'll never see 
my family restored.  



• You come from a bloodline of champions. It's in your DNA. Your 
VICTORY has been DESIGNED! 

•You were born to win, born to overcome, born to live in victory. 
Victory is in your DNA! Your ELDER BROTHER/JESUS CHRIST… 
•That addiction didn't come to stay. Freedom is in your DNA. That 
sickness is not permanent. Healing is in your DNA. That family 
problem, strife, division; it's not going to last forever. Restoration is in 
your DNA. Lack, struggle, barely getting by; that is not your destiny. 
Abundance, increase, opportunity, FAVOR; It’s in your DNA!!!


Check your spiritual birth certificate. Do you know what's in your 
DNA? God's word tells you!


•Am I supposed to live average, lonely, struggling, always getting the 
short end of the stick? No, WORD says, God's favor surrounds me 
like a shield. No weapon formed against me will prosper. I will live 
and not die! As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord. I will 
lend and not borrow. Goodness and mercy are following us. 
Blessings are chasing us down. When thoughts tell you otherwise, 
Just keep checking your spiritual birth certificate. There’s VICTORY…


DNA is the Signature of God. 
•In every human cell, there’s DNA. It’s a code that’s written in acid. 
ATCG is the name of the acid and these acids are held together by 
these sulfuric bridges like a chain, and these bridges appear in a 
sequence and it’s every 10, 5, 6, and again, every 5.” 
•In Hebrew, 10 is equivalent to Y, 5 to H and 6 to W. So the numeric 
sequence 10-5-6-5 is translated to YHWH in English and that word is 
pronounced as Yahweh.

•Imagine do spiritual DNA testing. They take a sample DNA from your 
Heavenly Father, then a sample DNA from you. They ran all the tests. It 
would come back a perfect match, proving beyond all doubt you are 
his child. You have his DNA. You come from a royal bloodline. 




•You weren’t created to live addicted, angry, constantly having to 
struggle. Those genes may have been passed down but you have 
the power to break negative cycles. 

• VICTORY IS IN YOUR DNA!!! 
•You have the DNA of almighty God. There is strength in your 
genes. There is power in your genes. There is freedom in your 
genes. Now don't settle where you are. 



